
A Sample of Popular Workshops    
 

Multiple, Alberta Teachers Assoc Awards!  +  Juno Award Winner!    
 

Award-Winning, Tailor-made, Interactive Professional Development 
Events... Keynotes & Workshops!    c/o Peter Lenton, BA.Honours, B.Ed. 

  
1) Proud Like a Mountain! Using Music to teach Social Studies & Science  (K-6) 
          

Tapping Music to teach Social Studies & Science for the “musically yet to be trained!”  
ACTUALLY DO these musical, storytelling & self esteem boosting activities, to encourage 
values education & school community building.  Detailed handout.  See www.puffin.ca 
      

2)  Environmentally Tuned to ‘Active Living’  (K-6)    Science, Fine Arts Div.I & II  
 

Curriculum-tied, environmental science literacy, activities/games/songs to encourage daily 
physical exercise.  Satisfy both: the science program of studies and the daily “Active Living” 
requirement for Alberta Schools... with ATA award winning guitar slinger Peter Lenton (B.Ed.) 
aka Peter Puffin!   Detailed handout.   See www.puffin.ca for more.  
 

3) Practical Play: Making the Most of Multiple Intelligences (K-6)   SCI/LA/SS/Music 
 

Use games to teach learning outcomes!  Boost self-esteem & success by inspiring students to 
cultivate their 8 smartnesses!  Activity-based approaches to integrated curriculum, while 
celebrating the multiple intelligences... reaching and engaging even more students.  Come and 
ACTUALLY DO ready-to-use activities.  Detailed hand-out.  See www.puffin.ca   
_______________________________________________________________ 
 

“Best session in 13 years of convention, please come back!” .....................“10 out of 5!  Get this guy back!” 
 

“Wow! What a way to start Convention!”......“Enjoyed this session & I’m leaving inspired & excited to try ideas!” 

_______________________________________________________________ 
 

Toll-free 1 (888) 878-3346           www.puffin.ca           peter[at]puffin.ca      
 

Calgary Tel: (403) 283-8890       Edmonton Tel/fax (780) 929-6990       Your PD Day vision welcome! 
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Development Events... Workshops & Keynotes! 

c/o Peter Lenton, BA.Honours, B.Ed. 
 

     Toll-free 1 (888) 878-3346      
www.puffin.ca      peter[at]puffin.ca 

______________________________________________________________________ 
 
"Thank you for helping us have such a thoroughly enjoyable time in your very practical session... 
I'm looking forward to using your activities in my classroom!"  Participant, "Weaving Words" 
Authors Conference, April 2008. 

 
4)  Sing Your Praises!  -  Tapping the Power of Song to Celebrate Social 
Studies (SS) (K-6)  -  Peter tailors workshop activities to local curricula.  From 
helping Kindergarteners embrace being unique and helping others belong... to 
local environmental stewardship in Alberta Communities, and sharing our caring 

as Global Citizens, music is an exciting and efficient vehicle for 
addressing K-6 SS curriculum outcomes.  Join multiple award 
winner Peter Lenton (aka Peter Puffin) for a hands-on, interactive, 
session that will invite you to experience the activities that you can 
then share with your students next time you see them!  Includes 
detailed hand-out, inspiring stories and heart-lifting songs!  
CD's/activity booklets, and more info available at www.puffin.ca 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

5)  WILD Writers!  Going, Going, GREEN!  (K-6)  
  

Tapping Nature to inspire writing. Re-connecting with Nature & tapping the 
universal language of music, tunes students for creative writing.  Come 
experience these FUN musical, multi-sensory & multiple intelligences activities, to 
will encourage language / environmental literacy. 
 

6)  Habitat is Where It's At!  Facilitating Language Literacy by 
Exploring (Environmental) Sense of Place!  (K-6)  
 

Re-connecting with Nature creates increasingly well-adjusted students. Tapping 
the universal language of music inspires students for more efficient learning. 
Exploring our sense of place in the 21st century offers rich opportunities for 
activities that immerse students in the creative writing process.  Come experience 
these FUN musical, multiple sensory and multiple intelligences activities that will 
encourage language and environmental literacies.  See www.puffin.ca for more! 
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Professional Development Events... Workshops & Keynotes!  

c/o Peter Lenton, BA.Honours, B.Ed. 
 
 

   Toll-free 1 (888) 878-3346      www.puffin.ca 
________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
7) Proud Like a Mountain! Using Music to teach Environmental Science!  (K-6) 

 
Tapping music to teach science literacy for the “musically-yet-to-be-trained!” 
ACTUALLY DO these musical, storytelling & self esteem boosting, student-driven 
activities. Encourage curiosity, Nature stewardship, community-building & lifelong 
learning! 
______________________________________________________ 
 
 
8)  21st Century Kids!  If Kids Ruled The World... (in the 21st Century!)  (K-6) 
             
Join multiple award-winning, guitar-slinger Peter Puffin (aka Peter Lenton, B.Ed.) 
for an empowering, wildly interactive workshop that celebrates the various 21st 
Century Learning Literacies... with creativity. 
 

Inspiring songs, real life storytelling and accompanying activities, that encourage 
curiosity and authentic, lifelong learning about topics like     technology and 
science / nature stewardship, that   matter in the every day lives of students. 
 

Communication and literacy skills can be shared even more efficiently and 
enjoyably via the universal language of music.  This highly interactive concert will 
excite students (and staff!)... about exploring their rapidly changing world both in, 

and beyond the classroom! 
 
Peter is a ATA Distinguished 
Fellow, Billboard Magazine World 
Songwriting Contest Winner... and 
just won a Juno Award for his song 
(& album!) Proud Like a Mountain! 

 
We'd welcome the chance join your 
Convention community!  Cheers,  Peter 
 

 
www.puffin.ca                peter [at] puffin.ca                    toll-free 1 (888) 878-3346 


